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PUBLISHER'S NOTICE

The publisher of The Herald, will,

in a few days, have ready for distribu-

tion The Immigration and Souvenir
Edition, and immediately bills will be
presented to those who subscribed. In
settlement of your contribution make all
checks payable to tfie undersigned.

Jesse O. Wheeler.
April 9, 1906.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Strawberries every evening at
McDavitt Bros.

Get your fresh Easter eggs from

Wise & Newman.

See change in ad of E. H. Cald-

well, in today's issue.

ICE CREAM, wholesale and re-

tail V. E. Hollingsworth & Co.

For.Rent Room, southern ex-

posure, for two gentlemen. Ask
Vasey, the painter. 1 wk.

FINE CIGARS, candies, all cold

drinks, at Texas Confectionery.

For Sale Two story brick
business house on Elizabeth street.
Apply at Herald office. 26-4-2- 4

The "Gurney" refrigerator you
will find at Haucock's furniture
store. None better. 44-1- 0

Tonight and Thursday, partly
cloudy weat'ier. Light southerly
winds, is the forecast received to-

day.

JUST RECEIVED, fresh and
fine oranges, bananas, lemons,
pecans, and English walnuts, by

W. E. Hollingsworth & Co.

Piper Bros. shipped.their seventh
car of cabbage this morning. They
will get two or three more off of

their older field of fifteen acres.

Roller skating tonight at Deli-cia- s.

Attendance of ladies and
children particularly desired. Af-

ternoon 2 to 5. Evenings 8 to 11.
Music. wk.

Attention is directed to the ad
of Washer Bros. Co., San Antonio,
in today s paper. They want to

see you when you attend the San

Antonio carnival.
Eighteen barrels of fish, three

crates of green beans and three
crates new potatoes were shipped
out by today's express. The beans
were shipped by McDavitt Bros,
and are the first sent out from
Brownsville. The potatoes were
shipped by Pip'er Bros.

L. Wise & Co. will start their
park adjoining St. B. & M.
passenger depot Sunday. Will have
Anznldua's full band of 15 pieces,
from 4 to 7 p. m., and from S to
11 p. m. All kinds refreshments,
cold drinks, etc,, will be on hand.
Plenty of seats. Come and enjoy
the music. Will be continued every
Thursday and Sunday at same
hours, evening and night.

At last the skating rink has
reached Brownsville, and tonight
at the Delicias our people will be
given an opportunity to show just
how little .they know about ma-

nipulating wheels on the feet
They may have wheels in their
heads and push along through life
with little trouble, but with rollers
under them there is a difference
and it is easier to hit the floor
with a dull thud with the feet
pointing toward the ceiling, than
to preserve your balance and sail
gracefully around the room, but
you will soon learn, and the pleas-

ure will crowd from the mind all
mishaps incident to learning to
to skate.

This morning a Herald man
interviewed J. S. Bilby, of the U.
S. Coast and Geodetic Surveying
corps, which has been at work
some time in the vicinity of Point
Isabel, on the nature of the work
and its object. Mr. Bilby says the
work is known as the 9Sth me-

ridian triangulation, and the corps
had been measuring a base line
connecting with an old coast line
triangulation made by Maj. Halter
some thirty years ago. This 9Sth
meridian is geodetic work to deter-

mine the curvature of the earth, and
extends from Point Isabel to Canada
where the Canadian government
takes up the work north, and the
Mexican government takes up the

work south. The practical use to
which this work is put is to deter-

mine geographical positions. The
stations are so marked that they
may be found at any time. These
markings are either of stone or con-

crete, usually the latter. There are
surface marks and also subsurface

j marks for the guidance of the fu
ture workers in this line- - This
work has been completed, and the
outfits are to be sold as there is no
further use for them.

PERSONALS.

Ford Dix, of St. Louis, was an
incoming passenger yesterday.

T. Meklenburg, of Sinton, was
an arrival yesterday afternoon.

F. Colle, of Yoakum, came in
on yesterday's afternoon train.

L,. D. Smith, of Phoenix, Ari-

zona, is autographed in the city.
C. Dodge, of San Antonio, was

among the arrivals yesterday after-

noon.
Mrs. M. Douglas, was, among

3'esterday's passengers to Point
Isabel.

P. B. Caldwell, a well known
St. Louis drummer, is registered
in the city today.

S. L. Dworman was'an outgoing
passenger this morning on his way
to Corpus Christi.

I. N. Mitchell and son, and Mrs.
C- - A. Mitchell, of Cuero.are guests
at the Miller today.

Hardy Adams, traffic manager
of the Gulf Coast Line, was a pas:
senger out this morning after
spending yesterday here and in
Matamoros.

Thos. L. Turner, of Marlin,
traveling representative of Bonnie
Bros., distillers at Louisville, Ky.,
is in the city talking up the merits
of hisgoods.

Jasper S. Bilby, of the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic survey, who
has beeen at work at Point Isabel
some time, came up yesterday af--

temoon, having finished the work
there.

COTTON SPINNERS HERE.

Arc Seeking Information on the Growing

and Handling of the Fleecy Staple

in America.

The six English spinners who
are touring America with the view
of thoroughly acquainting them-

selves with American methods of

growing and handling cotton ar-

rived in Brownsville yesterday.
The personnel of the party is H.
V. McAlister of Oldham, Eng;

George Moores of Manchester, W.
J. Orr of Rockdale, Henry P.
Greg bf Manchester, Thomas

of Manchester, and G.
Leonard Bolden of Manchester.
Mr. McAlister is chairman of the
party and Mr. Moore is secretary.
Accompanying them are: J. R.
Maccoll of Providence, R. L,., pre-

sident of the New England cotton
Manufacturers' Association, and
H. D. Martin, a prominent cotton
man of Paris, Tex.

Speaking of the visitors and the
object of their trip the San Anto-
nio Express says:

Asked if he did not think it
would be viser from a financial
point of view for English spinners
to invest in lands in Texas, where
it is positively known that cotton
can be grown, than to continue the
experiments of sinking money in
Africa in the endeavor to reclaim
lands and adapt them to cotton
culture, Mr. McAlister, chairman
of the group, said:

"I see only this advantage, that
in this country it is certain that
cotton can be grown, while in some
of the British possessions it is an
experiment. But the English are
not asleep. Like Americans, they
have their eyes open to make
money, whether it be planting cot-- j y
ton" in Texas or'in the British pos- -

session. We have been to Washing-- ; v
'ton and have inquiry ; sf'your alien laws, and we are going

r

made about

i again. We wish to know if there 5
j is any difficulty about us holding j

i the land and upon what.couditiona 4
; we can hold it. This phase we are, A
! carefully considering." ! r
I The party left at a very early
j hour this morning on the retirn ,

trip.
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The Last Customers
I Handled Had a Fit

It wasn't a bad fit; it was
a good ht. I want you to
have the same kind. You
will enjoy it. I take or-

ders for to
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ting and most stylish
clothes you can buy.

garment is cut to
exact measurement of the
customer. Let me show you
The Royal Sample Book of
Fashion Over 400
samples of the newest

of goods to select
from.

Tumlinson,

IMPOSSIBLE
TO

LEAVE

C. F. GRAY
AT MILLER HOTEL

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL:

has extracted "a very
bad tooth for me entirely without
pain. It was really more of a pleas-
ure than dread. am glad to
all of my friends of Vitalized
Air.

Also doing considerable filling
and without pain.

Favtstino Rendon, Druggist.
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A Use For Your Telephone!
We'll Quickly Respond.

METHOD OF ORDERING DRUG STORE GOODS WILL SAVE YOUR TIME

AND PERHAPS A LONG WALK. GOODS WE CARRY ARE BEST' OBTAIN-

ABLE, YOU ARE NOT OBLIGED TO KEEP ANYTHING WE SEND iYOU UNLESS ITS
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY, WE HOPE YOU'LL FEEL AT LIBERTY TQ TELE-

PHONE ORDERS TO US AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH.

1
phone 26 EAGLE DRUG STORE

TTtTTT-"f-t"rTTTTirT-

Hotel Matamoros
Jesus Benavides & Co., Props

jOnly hotel the
city. Table at all
times with be had. :
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FRANK RABB

Real Estate Agent
Brownsville. Texas

Have for sale some choice
pieces of agricultural land
in large and small tracts.
Also have a number of
tracts of grazing lands.

OFFICE: Store of Juan H. Fernandez
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The public will find an extensive
assortment of Dry Goods, Shoes,
Hats, Jewelry and Saddles it
prices without competition at

Las Dos Naciones,
H M. SAHUALLA (Kb COMPANY K

Front, of Market.
ti--
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R. B. Creager A. I, Hudson

Creager & Hudson
Attorneys-at-La- w

Taxes

W. L. DAWSON
Attorney-at-La- w and Land Agt.

Complete Abstract of Starr
County Lands. Notary

in Office

Rio Grande City

BROWNSVILLE

UNDERTAKING
COMPANY!

Rubber Tire Carriage on Call

PHONE 123

Swiss, Edam and Pineapple Cheese

Mackerel Chillimac

Blue Valley Creamery Butter
Received Gold Highest Award World's Fair '04

P. J. VIVIER
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEPJES

Try

first-cla- ss

Brownsville,

Medal,

fV Pure Apple and

White Wine

Vinegar

WISE & NEWMAN
.

Staple And Fancy Groceries

Texas
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A. 0. Blum, Manager.
Special

Service
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Just Received By

H. M. FIELD
A Pull Line Of

Studebaker Buggies, Surreys,
Phaetons, Road Wagons,
Runabouts and Prospectors'

IP Wagons

Messenger

SOLD AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

CALL AND SEE THEM

Also Fish Bros.' Wagons

Charter Oak Stoves

J. S. M. H. CROSS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Boots Shoes
Winchester Arms Ammunition

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lunvber, Shingles, Doors, Sash,
Blinds and Builders Hardware

Exclusive Agents for the Rubber Paint. Co's

Rubber Paint
Colors in Oil, White Lead, Buggy and Wagon
Paints. Hygienic Kalsomine and Fresco Colors
BROWNSVILLE, TEX. MATAMOROS, MEX
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and BILLIARD PARLOR

liquors,tnes. Kicars
SOLE cAGENT SAN cNTONIO XXX BEERj

Fordyce & Rio Grande City Transfer Co
Stage leaves Fordyce on arrival of train, except Sunday, and ar-

rives at Rio Grande City same night taking just four hours.
Leaves Rio Grande Cty daily at 2 p. a., except Sunday, and arrives et

Fordyce same day at 6 p. m.
Makes the trip in four hours and connects at Fordyce with trains for

Brownsville, Corpus Christi, San Antonio, Texas; Monterey and other
cities in Mexico.

FARE ONE WAY $2.50; ROUND TRIP $4.00
Passengers will find along the route fim-cla- ss hacks and teams, -

with ease ami convenience. Drivers are the best to be found.
Extra hacks will be mrmshed either way, if desired, at reasonable rates.

GUERRA & SHELY, Proprietors
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